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TIGER

the fIreﬁghting backpack
with motor pump

MADE IN

EU

The ﬁreﬁghting backpack TIGER with motor pump serves for ﬁghting of small ﬁres, blazing of forest
undergrowth and as equipment of patrols after ﬁre liquidation or during burning the brushwood
following the forest exploitation. It is a suitable equipment of ﬁre tankers, oﬀ-road vehicles during
visual inspections of forest grounds in dry months.
TIGER is a good alternative for classic ﬁreﬁghting backpack from series of ERMAK. TIGER oﬀers a
greater extinguishing eﬀect with larger ﬁre cover.
For ﬁreﬁghting is used a strong air stream that, if necessary, is supported with water to form a water
mist. The strong air stream is generated by two-stroke engine and a fan which blows the air into the
nozzle. In the nozzle the air is mixed with water which is pumped from the backpack. If necessary, it
is possible to support the extinguishing eﬀect with a foam agent which is mixed into the backpack.
You can conﬁgure TIGER according to you! Select the right engine according to your favoured
manufacturer and add it with one of our bakpacks.

TIGER M

TIGER S

TIGER H

McCulloch GBV345

Stihl SH 86-D

Husqvarna 125BVx

Manufacturer McCulloch is under
the brand Husqvarna and oﬀers
very good price/power ratio. Save
your money!

Manufacturer Stihl oﬀers proven
quality and wide range of branch
with service. Do you have some
product from Stihl? Don't change!

Manufacturer Husqvarna oﬀers
proven quality and wide range of
branch with service. Do you have
some product from Husqvarna?
Don't change!

Basic technical parametres
TIGER M

TIGER S

TIGER H

Power

0.75kW

0.80kW

0.80kW

Air speed

96.1m/s

76.0m/s

69.0m/s

Tank volume
Flow rate
Spraying distance

3in1

The ﬁreﬁghting backpack with
motor pump with high
performance
and
easy
handling...

16/20/25l
2l/min

1.8l/min

1.8l/min

6m

thanks to quick coupler

...the ﬁreﬁghting backpack
with
a
double-action
handheld pump where you
can't use the motor nozzle...

...leaf blower, vacuum and crusher
with original accessories by
motor's manufacturer.
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